
 

 

5th Sunday in Lent                   March 26, 2023 

ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH 
75 Alma Street, Moncton, NB  E1C 4Y3 

T: 858-8289     E: sjuc@nb.aibn.com     W: www.StJohnsMoncton.ca 
FB: St. John’s United Church, United Church of Canada 

Office Hours: Wednesday & Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

A warm welcome is extended to all. 
(The congregation is invited to join in responses printed in bold. Stand as you are able.) 

  
PRELUDE      SONATA K. 332 MVM 2 IN F MAJOR                                  Mozart 

 

DOXOLOGY (541 VU)    PRAISE GOD FROM WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLOW    (OLD 100TH) 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow; praise God, all creatures high and low;  
give thanks to God in love made known: Creator, Word and Spirit, One. 

 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

CALL TO WORSHIP            

Breath of Life, you animate us. 

We come before you are seeking revival from within. 

Holy One, when you speak, great things happen. 

Empower us to make great things happen. 

Matchless One, you bring good things to life. 

We desire to bring good things to life too. 

 

HYMN  373 VU  AS COMES THE BREATH OF SPRING                         (DENBY 

As comes the breath of spring with light and mirth and song, 
so does your Spirit bring new days brave, free and strong. 
You come with thrill of life to chase hence winter's breath, 
to hush to peace the strife of sin that ends in death. 

You come, like dawning day with flaming truth and love, 
to chase all glooms away, to brace our wills to prove 
how wise, how good to choose the truth and its brave fight; 
to prize it, win or lose, and live on God's delight. 

 

 

mailto:sjuc@nb.aibn.com
http://www.stjohnsmoncton.ca/
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You come like songs at morn that fill the earth with joy, 
till we in Christ newborn, new strength in praise employ. 
You come to rouse the heart from drifting to despair, 
through high hope to impart life with an ampler air. 

You breathe and there is health; you move and there is power; 
you whisper, there is wealth of love, your richest dower. 
Your presence is to us like summer in the soul; 
your joy shines forth and then life blossoms to its goal. 

 

PRAYER OF APPROACH     
Life Giver, come and revive us again.  

Indwell us with your spirit and let our souls awake to joy.  

We come boldly that you might breathe on us.  

May what we experience with you today  

change us forever and for the better.  Amen 

 

PRAYER FOR TRANSFORMATION AND NEW LIFE     
Mender of Hearts, we confess that sometimes in our brokenness,  

we cause brokenness in others.  

Sometimes in our woundedness, we wound others.  

In these despairing moments, we need healing and restoration.  

We give thanks that we are never beyond your reach or grace.  Amen. 

Moment of silence 
 

WORDS OF GRACE                                

God’s mercy makes wholeness possible and our wholeness is rooted  
in becoming who we are meant to be–living sanctuaries. Amen. 
 

INVITATION TO GENEROSITY 

 

OFFERTORY (642 VU)                  BE THOU MY VISION                                         (SLANE) 

Riches I heed not, nor vain empty praise, 
thou mine inheritance, now and always; 
thou and thou only, the first in my heart, 
great God of heaven, my treasure thou art. 
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PRAYER OF DEDICATION AND THANKSGIVING 
Divine Sustainer, receive this offering that we gladly give.  

May it be used to revive and restore those in need.  Amen. 

 

HYMN  366 VU  LIKE A CHILD                                     (LIKE A CHILD) 

like a child love would send to reveal and to mend 
like a child and a friend Jesus comes  
like a child we may find claiming heart soul and mind  
like a child strong and kind Jesus comes. 

like a child we will meet ragged clothes dirty feet  
like a child on the street Jesus comes  
like a child we once knew coming back into view  
like a child born anew Jesus comes. 

like a child born to pray and to show us the way 
like a child here to stay Jesus comes  
like a child we receive all that love can conceive 
like a child we believe Jesus comes. 

 

CHILDREN’S TIME 

Children up to age 12 yrs. are now invited to go to our Sunday School program time. If you are a child here for the 
first time, please feel welcome to join the children’s group upstairs, or remain here for the rest of the service. If you 
are a parent or caregiver, there is a kitchen and washrooms on the main and upstairs levels, as well as a diaper 
changing area upstairs. Please feel free to return to the service at any time. 

 

SCRIPTURE READINGS  (Read by Don Sage) 

Ezekial 37: 1-14                                                                         The valley of dry bones. 

Psalm 130  (p. 853)                    Out of the depths I cry to God. 

R  Out of the depths I cry to you, my hope is in your promise true.. 

Out of the depths have I call to you. O God, hear my cry! 
Let your ears be attentive to my plea for mercy. 
If you should keep account of what is done amiss, O God, who could stand? 
But there is forgiveness with you, therefore we will honour you.  R 

I wait for you, God; my soul waits, and in your word is my hope. 
My soul waits for God more than the watchers long for morning,  
more than the watchers long for morning. 
O Israel, wait in hope, for with God there is love unfailing. 
With God is great power to redeem, to redeem you, Israel, from all your sins.  R 
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John 11: 1-45                                                                               The raising of Lazarus. 

The Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 

 

HYMN  378 VU      SPIRIT OF GOD, DESCEND UPON MY HEART           (MORECAMBE) 

Spirit of God, descent upon my heart; 
wean it from earth, through all its pulses move; 
stoop to my weakness, strength to me impart, 
and make me love you as I ought to love. 

I ask no dream, no prophet ecstasies, 
no sudden rending of the veil of clay, 
no angel visitant, no opening skies; 
but take the dimness of my soul away. 

Have you not bid me love you, God and King; 
all, all your own, soul, heart and strength and mind? 
I see your cross there teach my heart to cling. 
O let me seek you and O let me find! 

Teach me to love you as your angels love, 
one holy passion filling all my frame, 
the baptism of the heaven-descended dove; 
my heart an altar and your love the flame. 

 

SERMON                                                       

 

ANTHEM     FOR WHERE LOVE IS, THERE IS GOD   

Charlene Lee & Douglas E Wagner 
 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER 

 

HYMN  586 VU       WE SHALL GO OUT WITH HOPE OF RESSURECTION     
  (LONDONBERRY AIR) 

We shall go out with hope of resurrection;  
we shall go out, from strength to strength go on;  
we shall go out and tell our stories boldly;  
tales of a love that will not let us go.  
We'll sing our songs of wrongs that can be righted;  
we'll dream our dreams of hurts that can be healed;  
we'll weave a cloth of all the world united  
within the vision of new life in Christ.  
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We'll give a voice to those who have not spoken;  
we'll find the words for those whose lips are sealed;  
we'll make the tunes for those who sing no longer,  
expressive love alive in every heart.  
We'll share our joy with those who still are weeping,  
raise hymns of strength for hearts that break in grief,  
we'll leap and dance the resurrection story,  
including all in circles of our love.  

 

BENEDICTION 

As we go our separate ways, remember that God has placed God’s Spirit  
within in you. Go forth centered in God and let God be centered in you. Amen. 
 

POSTLUDE   COURANTE FROM PARTITA NO. 5                                   Bach 

 
Prophesy to the Bones: Service Prayers for the Fifth Sunday of Lent were written by Rev. Teña T. Nock,  

Associate Pastor of Digital Ministry, First United Church of Tampa, United Church of Christ. 

 
We thank Isaac Stepaniak for leading our music this morning. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

You are invited to join us in the Owen Fraser Hall 
for a time of fellowship and refreshments. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

The bulletin and pastoral letter are dedicated in Loving Memory of  

Manning Jay, who passed away on March 24, 2016 
by Kathryn and Family 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

The Church extends its deepest sympathies and condolences to the  
family and friends of Barbara A. Tait  

who died on March 20, 2023 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

MEMORIAL 

A donation has been made to St. John’s United Church in memory of: 

Barbara Tait (mother of Bruce Tait) 
by Kimberley & Luiz de Jesus 
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NOTICES, UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS 
Check our website at www.stjohnsmoncton.ca for on-line Worship, calendar, and more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Announcements from other United Churches, Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters Region and the 
community are located on the bulletin boards located at the Alma St. entrance and outside the Church 
Office. 
 
 

 
 

Mar. 26 Sun. 11:00 a.m. 

Worship and Sunday School 
– in-person and online  

- 5th Sunday in Lent 
- Music Director: Isaac Stepaniak 
- Grocery Sunday (see note) 

Mar. 26 Sun. 2:30 p.m. 
Worship at Kenneth E. Spencer Memorial Home 
Chapel, 35 Atlantic Baptist Ave., Moncton, with the            
Rev. Aaron Billard. 

Mar. 27 Mon.  Deadline to order Broadview subscriptions (see note) 

Mar. 27 Mon. 2:00 p.m. UCW (monthly-Fellowship Room) 

Mar. 29 Wed. 9am-1pm Church office open (weekly) 

Mar. 30 Thurs. 12:00 p.m. Lenten Bible Study (see note) 

Mar. 30 Thurs. 7:00 p.m. Pathfinders, Girl Guides of Canada (weekly-Social Hall) 

Mar. 30 Thurs. 7:00 p.m. Choir (weekly-Choir Loft/Fellowship Room) 

Mar. 31 Fri. 9am-1pm Church office open (weekly) 

   

 

Apr. 2 Sun. 11:00 a.m. 

Worship and Sunday School 
– in-person and online  

- Palm Sunday 
- Music Director: Isaac Stepaniak 

Apr. 3 Mon.  Deadline to order Easter Memorials (form at entrances) 

Apr. 4 Tues. 2:00 p.m. Coffee & Conversation (see note) (Owen Fraser Hall) 

Apr. 13-14 Thurs & Fri.  Silent Auction & Dessert Extravaganza (see note) 

Apr. 22 Sat. 9:00 a.m. Women’s Retreat (see poster on bulletin board) 
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SOBEYS & SUPERSTORE GIFT CARDS are once again available and will 
be sold each Sunday in the Sanctuary before and after Worship and at the 
Church Office on Wednesdays and Fridays between 9:00: a.m.-1:00 p.m.  

We make 4% on every card sold.  ~  Your support is needed & appreciated. 
 
 
FINANCIAL UPDATE for the period ending February 28, 2023 is as follows: 

                  February 28, 2023    February 28, 2022 
Revenues $   32,853.87            $   27,591.84 
Expenses              $   56,463.51 $   60,090.50 

Deficit / Surplus $ - 23,609.64 $ - 32,498.66 
 
 
M&S UPDATE for 2023:     Goal: $18,000      Givings to Date: $ 2,556.92 
 
 
GROCERIES FOR KARING KITCHEN (Mar. 26; last Sunday of each month) 
We are starting up grocery Sunday again! The Outreach Committee would 
like to bring your attention to the Karing Kitchen’s need for these groceries: 
small empty containers, alfredo sauce, soya sauce, garlic sauce, dish soap.  
White baskets will be at the main entrance for your donations. Thank you. 
 
 

BROADVIEW MAGAZINE - Now is the time to ORDER OR RENEW YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION. Broadview is an independent Canadian magazine 
featuring award-winning coverage of spirituality, justice and ethical living. 
Through compelling stories and engaging images, Broadview challenges 
and inspires readers seeking to live a purpose-filled life. 

To order or renew your subscription, place $25.00 payment in an envelope with your 
name and address in the church offering box, church mail slot, send an e-transfer, send 
by postal mail or contact the Church Office. Deadline is March 27, 2022. 
 
 
EASTER OFFERING ENVELOPES are located at each of the church entrances. If you 
use SJUC box offering envelopes, an Easter envelope is in your box. If you use PAR, 
an Easter envelope is in your PAR envelope packet. 
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LENTEN BIBLE STUDY will be held Thursday at 12 noon on Mar. 30. 
All you will need is a Bible or the website www.biblegateway.com. 
Register with the Church office by email sjuc@nb.sjuc.com or call 
858-8289. 

Metered street parking is advisable, as ONLY two spots are currently available in the lot 
during the Bible study. These are the Reserved Music Director spot and the Reserved 
Office spot. All others are currently in use - whether vacant or not.  

Parking is also available courtesy of St. Bernard's Roman Catholic Church. The Church 
requests that vehicles park closest to the Queen St. side of the lot. 

Coffee and tea will be provided. Use the Victoria St. entrance. All are welcome! 
 
 
COFFEE & CONVERSATION   
Looking to get out of the house for an hour or so? To 
catch up with old friends? Interested in making new 
ones? Please join us on Tuesday, April 4 at 2:00 p.m. 
for a cup of tea/coffee, a muffin and a bit of conversation. 
Why not bring along a friend! Everyone welcome. 

At that time of day, limited parking will be available in the 
church parking lot, as well as on the side of the church 
building. Street meters are also available. 

Hope to see you then! 
 
 
EASTER FLOWER MEMORIAL DEDICATION FORMS are located at each of the 
church entrances and in the emailed pastoral letter. Deadline to order is April 5, 2023 
 
 
CONFIRMATION & TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP 
The Pastoral Care & Membership Committee, as part of its mandate, is to seek those 
congregants who wish to be confirmed or transfer their church membership to St. John’s. 
If you are interested in being confirmed and becoming a member of St. John's United 
Church or transferring your church membership, phone or email Rev. Billard or Karen 
at the Church Office (506-858-8289 or sjuc@nb.aibn.com). We will be receiving new 
members on Easter Sunday, April 9. 
 
 
 

http://www.biblegateway.com/
mailto:sjuc@nb.sjuc.com
mailto:sjuc@nb.aibn.com
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SILENT AUCTION & DESSERT EXTRAVAGANZA 
 

Come, and 

bring a friend! 

Silent Auction 

Choose from hundreds of items 
to bid on. Bids opened Friday 
evening and winners notified. 

Dessert Extravaganza 

Eat-in or Take-Out 
$7.50/serving  

         (Includes tea/coffee.) 

Thur., April 13 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 2:00 - 4:00 & 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Fri., April 14 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

We appreciate your donation of any items - in 
good/working condition - that will attract bidders - i.e. 
hand-crafted items, needlework, paintings, china, 
furniture, lamps, household items, dishes, antiques, 
silver, brass, copper, paintings, pictures, puzzles, 
collectibles, etc.  . 

UCW ladies will be looking for help on Easter Monday, April 10, to bring the boxes 
upstairs for the Silent Auction. Please let Brenda McFarlane (852-3550) or Lillian 
MacMellon (387-3015) know if you are able to assist.   

Articles may be dropped off at the Church until April 11 on weekdays, 9am-12pm 
and on Sunday when you come to Worship. 
 
 
THE "BAKELESS BAKE SALE" has become an annual event of the      
St. John’s UCW. This is a very popular and highly successful project. We 
hope you will give it your support.  

We appreciate any amount you may wish to donate. Please have all 
donations in by the end of June. Envelopes are located at the church 
entrance. If you use SJUC box offering envelopes, an envelope is in your 
box. If you use PAR, an envelope is in your PAR envelope packet. Place your donation 
in the offering box on a Sunday morning, mail, drop off in the mail slot or use e-transfer. 
 
 
STEWARDSHIP SECOND 
Our stewardship reflects our relationship with God; our relationship with God 
transforms our stewardship. 
 
 
ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH CARES...  To notify the Minister of personal concerns, 
anxieties, illnesses, hospitalizations or deaths, or to pass along a prayer request, 
contact Rev. Aaron Billard at 858-8289 or sjucrev@gmail.com 
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CHURCH MINISTRY PERSONNEL AND STAFF 

 

 

Rev. Aaron Billard, Minister  

email: sjucrev@gmail.com 

 

Branden Olsen, Music Director 

email: bwcolsen@mun.ca 

 

 

Karen Geldart, Office Administrator 

email: sjuc@nb.aibn.com  

 

Pat Arsenault, Custodian 

   

Rev. Dr. Douglas MacEachern 

Minister Emeritus  

email: douglasimaceachern@gmail.com 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 


